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First Pro 
Home Run 

■Big Thrill'
By Bob Luna
Gazette Sport* W riter

ST. LOUIS — Detroit’s Mickey 
Lolich has evened the World 
Series a t one game apiece, 
thanks to his own confidence 
and two pills.

The Tiger left-hander had the 
Cardinals eating out of his hand 
Thursday almost the way St. 
Louis ace Bob Gibson did in the 
opener.

After the game, Lolich an
nounced he almost missed his 
turn because of a groin infection 
he discovered Wednesday night 
in his hotel room.

“ I was almost ready to tell 
Mayo I couldn't p i t c h , ”  
Mickey said. “ I figured I’d be 
lucky to go six innings and I 
felt real weak all night. The 
infection originated from a 
boil and kept getting worse.

“ When I awoke this morning, 
things felt better and Dr. 
Clarence Livingood ( t e a m  
physician) gave me a couple of 
pills before the game that pick
ed me up a little. He called it 
some kind of a staph infection 
and said it’d probably be all 
right to pitch but that I might 
tire easily.”

Lolich didn’t tire like he 
thought he would, but adm itted 
he “ was bushed” after the 
game. Still he allowed the Na
tional league champions only six 
.singles while striking out nine in 
going the route.

Tiger Manager Mayo Smith 
said. “ Mickey was my pitcher 
all the way. I had talked to 
Dr. Livingood during batting 
practice and he gave the okay 
on him.”
Besides winning the game, a 

thrill which Lolich called "one J 
of the biggest,” he also hit one 
of three Tiger home runs. It wasj 
Mickey’s first m ajor league 
homer and the first of his pro 
baseball career. As a m atter of 
fact, Lolich batted only .111 
during the regular season and 
had collected ONLY four m ajor 
league extra base hits — three 
doubles this past season and one 
triple in 1966.

“ You should have seen the 
reaction of my team m ates in the 
dugout after I hit the hom er,’ 
Mickey laughed. “ Everyone was 
as stunned as I was. ‘They 
started agitating E arl Wilson . .
. he's our home run hitting 
pitcher, you know.

“I knew I had hit the ball 
well, but I didn’t think it went 
att. I just jumped over first 
base when I thought Brock 
had caught it. Then I heard the 
fans yelling, so I went back, 
touched the base and went in
to the trot!”
Lolich added, “ I hit a high 

fastball — up around my eyes. Ij 
was just trying to protect 
myself. My own best pitch was 
the slider. I’ve usually been wild 
with it, but it was effective to
day .”

* * *

Slip Cards a Mickey
All Detroit hands extended toward pitcher M ickey Lolich when he en

tered the dugout after slamming his first major league home run in the 

third inning against St. Louis Thursday in the second gam e o f the W orld  

Series. The blow came o ff C a rd  pitcher Nelson Briles.

-U P I Photo

Havlik Scores Lone TD on 2-Yard Smash

Regis Blanks Kennedy, 6-0
By Jack Ogden
Executive Sport* Editor

Those “ cliff-hangers” a r e  
becoming routine in this fall’s 
mtra-city football w arfare and 
clutch defensive plays are com
monplace.

That was the story again 
Thursday night at Kingston 
stadium as a rugged Regis front 
line throttled Kennedy’s attack 
and handed the Cougars their 
first defeat of the year in a 6-0 
thriller.

The game’s only touchdown 
came with 1:10 to go in the

Statistics
Keno. Reg.

Ftr*t down* ...........  I *
Y ard* ruihing ......... 13* ISS
Yard* patting 71 3*
Passe* 14-4-1 5-3-1
Opp. fumb. ro c.............  I J
Punt* 3-37 4-34
Opp. fum b. roc. I J
Yard* penalized IS  31

SC O R E  B Y  Q U A R T E R S  
Kennedy 0 0 • 0—
Regis 0 4 0 O—

IN D IV ID U A L  S C O R IN G  
R e fit : T D — Steve Havlik (3, run).

first half when Regis fullback 
Steve Havlik powered over 
from the two to cap a 90-yard 
march for the Royals in just 
13 plays.
That was the only successful

m arch of the night, although 
both schools produced their 
share of big plays.

Regis sub halfback Gary 
: Steger did his share to enliven 
the proceedings. He nearly 
broke loose once on a 48-yard 
run and then later went 60 yards 
for a touchdown. But a clipping 
play that did not effect the run 
nullified the score.

Defensively, Tim McAleer 
came up with a key in
terception and a f u m b l e  
recovery and pulled in one big

C. R.'s Lawrence at QB

third down pass. The big play, 
however, came with 1:48 to go 
when the Regis line halted 
Chuck Norton on a fourth and 

j one situation to stop the 
Cougars’ final scoring bid on 
the Regis 20.
Kennedy had its share, too. 

Chuck Norton, who picked up 70 
yards on 20 carries, nearly 
broke away twice with his 
slashing runs. Just b e f o r e  
halftime, Mark Votroubek pulled 
down a 37-yard pass in Regis 
territory, but time ran out. The 
Cougar defense stopped Regis

Photos on page 21

Iowa Starts 10 Sophs

Senator Eugene McCarthy,
covering the Series for Life 
magazine, was talking about his 
baseball days at St. Thomas 
college in Minnesota.

“ I played first base,” the 
senator said, “ but didn t play it 
real well.” Then a newsman 
asked him if he could go to both 
his left and right at first base.

"L et’s watch this left and 
right ta lk !” McCarthy cracked.

--------------------—  I

Sports Today 
on 4 Pages

By Jack Ogden
Executive Spurt* Editor

Would you b e l i e v e  IO 
sophomores in the starting line 
— and against Notre Dame?

That’s the spot Ray Nagel’s 
Iowa Hawkeyes will f i n d  
themselves in at Iowa City Sat
urday when they take to the field 
before a sellout crowd at 1:30 
p.m. against an Irish football 
squad that is sm arting from its 
nationally televised setback at 
the hands of Purdue a week ago.

And it’s probably no secret 
to the Irish that they haven t 
lost back-to-back games since 
1963, and never under Coach 
Ara Parseghian.

Any lingering hope that Eddie 
Podolak, Iowa’s Mr. Everything, 
would face the Irish w a s  
dispelled Thursday when Coach 
Ray Nagel announced the dandy 
would not Suit up on Saturday.

Podolak was released from 
the hospital Thursday, but re 
occurring headaches dating back 
two weeks to the Hawks’ upset 
of Oregon State ruled out his 
presence.

That left the job of picking 
at Notre Dame's questionable 
pass defense squarely on the 
shoulders of Cedar Rapids'

Offensive Lineups
IO W A  N O T R E  D A M E

Bream, lf *  SE  , Seymour, JOS
Leave*. M S LT  .......  Reilly, 230
Ely, 225 .... L G  D lNardo, 243
M cM anu*. 221 .. C .......  Monty, 220
M esk im o*, 224 . R O  .. McK in ley, 235
M orn*, 235 . R T  .... Kunz, 240
Manning, 143 .. T E  Winegardner, 22S 
Lawrence, 143 .. O B  Hanretty, 200 
Green. I U  .. M B ... Allan, 140 
Cree*. 170 H B  .. Oladieux, U S
Wallace. 203 ... f b  Zim m erm an, 205

Defensive Lineups
L E — McDonald, 220 L E — Vuillemin, 20S 
LT — Edward*. 220 L T — M cC o y , 270 
M G — Alliton, 225 R T — Joc*i*ch, 240 
R T — McDowell, 237 R E — Laude, 225 
R E — Price, 147 L O L E — Kelley, 212
L L B — Barn hard, 203 L IL E — Ol*on, 230 
L L S — Phillip*, 232 R IL E — Freeborn, 207 
I — Lane, IM  R O L E —  Niedeii, 210
L E H — Churchill, I U  L D B — G aite r, IT I  
r.H B — Bolden, 140 R O E — Jackson, 102 
S— Wilton, 171 2S— Raid, I U

T im e and place: Saturday, Iowa City, 
1:30 p.m.

B roadca iti K C R G  (1400, w i t h  B o b  
Brook* and Ivor Stanley), W M T , W OC,
W HO, K D T H , K ST T . ....................

Record*: Iowa, 1-1; Notre Dam *, 1-1.

Larry Lawrence, one of the IO 
sophs Nagel will press into 
duty on either his offensive or 
defensive starting lineup.

i

What hopes the Hawks have of 
stinging the Irish will depend on 
the air lanes, since Iowa is also 
hurting on the ground.

Fullback Tim Sullivan, who 
suffered a hip pointer in the loss 
to TCU last Saturday night, has 
not been able to practice. N agel1 
did not rule him out entirely,! 
but his starting job will go to 
soph Tom Wallace, a 203- 
pounder who is promising but 
largely unproved.

Hawks’ hopes may also hinge 
considerably on their ability to 
hold out the Irish pass rush, an 
area where Purdue was highly 
successful.

That’s the only area where 
sophs won’t dominate for Iowa. 
With Senior Al Bream and Soph 
Ray Manning at the ends, the 
offensive line will i n c l u d e  
juniors Paul Laaveg, Larry Ely, 
Jon Mcskimen and Melvin Mor
ris, along with senior Greg 
McManus.

Defensively, Iowa’s problems 
mount. The Hawks will have six 
sophs starting, including Ray 
Churchill and Charles Bolden in 
the sensitive halfback spots.

They’ll have the task of 
containing Notre Dame’s great 
passing duo of quarterback 
Terry Hanratty and end Jim 
Seymour.

T hat’s the way it stands, and 
Nagel explained it this way: 

“ There’s not much I can say 
about Notre Dame. Everyone 
knows they have another great 
team. Our scouting report says 
they are better than they were a 
year ago and we didn’t slow ’em 
down much that tim e.”

But, maybe the sophs won’t 
rem em ber that.

drives twice, once at the 18 and 
again a t the 25. when the Regis 
bid was shy by inches.

“ They’ve got an awfully good1 
club,” said Regis boss Tom 
Good when the firing ended. 
"Our defense did a great job. I 
couldn’t point out anyone. It was 
a real team  effort.”

“Our kids played hard,” 
conceded Kennedy’s D a l e  
Tryon. “ But when you can’t 
make a first down with one 
yard to go and two downs to 
do it, you don’t deserve to 
win. Regis played a wide- 
tackle six, but they kept their 
linebackers in tight and they 
were loose in the secondary. 
“They stopped our running 

game and kept us from getting 
the long bomb.”

Havlik carried the brunt of the 
Regis attack with 59 yards in 18 
carries, but Steger wound up 
with 70 yards in five, although 
he had long yardage canceled 
by the clip. And another junior, 
Terry O’Toole, came in to run 
for 25 in four tries.

C.R . K E N N E D Y  (0)
,  I — Steve M aria , Randy Harfkcm tyar, 
Steve Hines, Denny Schaft, Bruce De- 
Sotel, Ride Freese.

T — Roger Bir, Jon Herman, Cra ig  
Pike.

G — Paul Richards, Stave Dodge, Steve 
McDonnell, G ary  Ryan.

C— G ary  Louvar.
B— K irk  Jamison, Paul Debban, Bobby 

Garrison, Chuck Norton, Dave Hill, Grant 
Bowden, Paul Clade, Steve Smith.

C.R. R E G IS  (4)
E — Tim  McAleer, M ike  Mulherin, Kevin  

Bode.
T—  Larry Borst, Bruce McCauley, M ike  

McCue.
G— Joe McCadden, Tom Ttortz, Sandy 

Stodoia.
C— Terry Donnelly.
B— Steve Egger, Terry O'Toole, Tom  

E ogler, G reg Jace>bs, G ary  Steger, Steve 
Zieser, Joe Showers, Curt Allen, Steve 
Havlik.

R ed  P e p p e rs
tiuest Column by Jack Ogden

a a A

(T oday’s Red Peppers column is written  
by  Jack Ogden, executive sports editor of 
The Gazette .)

A young man with an Italian name, who 
teaches French and puts in a 14-plus hour 

working day, doesn’t sound too much like an 
all-American football candidate. But Jerry  
Clark, head football coach at Cornell college, 
will give you an argument.

Je rry  likes to talk about Joe Campanelli, 
his six-foot, 185-pound senior end who has 
been “ Mr. Everything” for the Cornell foot
ball squad the past two 
seasons, and w h o s e  re 
m arkable pass - catching 
ability has let the Rams 
break out on top in the 
current Midwest confer
ence race.

“Joe is the most bona- 
fied all-American candi
date we’ve ever had,” en
thuses Clark. “ He is a fan
tastic pass receiver, he 
does our punting and he plays halfback on 
defense. Everyone gives him double cover
age, but he still catches the passes.”

T hat’s the truth, too. Joe, an all-confer
ence selection last year, led Cornell in scor
ing, (46 points), pass receiving (46 for 688 
yards) and punting (38.1). So far this year in 
two Cornell wins Joe has gathered in five 
touchdown passes.

“ I guess catching passes just cam e na
turally to m e,” insists Joe. “ I don’t know that 
I do anything special, except m aybe watch 
the ball. You have to keep an eye on the 
ball.”

m er catching Skip’s passes,” said Joe.
“ Of course, the coaches at Cornell, like 

Paul Maaske, have really helped a lot.” Joe’s 
patterns must work, since he’s not a speed
ster. He was timed at 11.8 in the IOO in grid 
gear.

Campy has about 15 patterns or moves 
that he uses. “ Last year I went down and 
out mostly. This fall they’ve been covering 
me there a lot, so I’ve been going down and 
in.”

Campy’s biggest day came against Mon
mouth a year ago. “ It was quite a thrill. I 
had nine passes thrown at me and I caught 
all nine, three for touchdowns and two for 
extra points.”

Cornell faces Monmouth Saturday, so you 
can guess what the Scots have been prac
ticing this week.

Long, Day

C A M P A N E L L I

Campy’s French and his extra-long days 
have a lot to do with McKinley junior high 
in Cedar Rapids, where the Cornell ace is a 
practice teacher this fall.

He takes three courses in the morning at 
Cornell, then heads for Cedar Rapids where 
he teaches French and physical education 
from 11:20 until 3:10 p.m. It’s back to Cornell 
for football practice at 3:45.

Since Cornell has no athletic aid, Campy 
then handles a board job from 6 to 7:30, 
which just leaves time for studying.

Joe must get enough of that in, too, since 
he carried a three point average a year ago.

French, Too

Patterns Help
Campy might have added that a lot of 

practice helps, too. He started out catching 
passes as a seventh grader in Carpentersville, 
111., and went on to Dundee high school where 
he team ed up first with freshm an coach Jim  
Willbrandt and later with team m ate Skip 
Eikleberry. Skip is a form er outstanding Cor
nell passer and had a lot to do with Joe’s 
decision to attend the Mt. Vernon school.

“Coach Willbrandt taught me a lot about 
pass patterns and I usually spent the sum-

Campy isn’t ignoring pro football, but he’d 
like to wind up in teaching and coaching.

“ I guess coaching is what I ’d like to do.” 
he admits. “ I enjoy teaching French. I took 
a hitch-hiking tour of Europe during the 
sum m er of my sophomore year and th a t’s 
when I got interested in language.”

Joe doesn’t think his pro chances are too 
good, but he could be wrong. A pro scout, 
representing five different teams, had a visit 
with him in Cornell this week.

“ If I ’m drafted, I ’d like to give it a try ,” 
he admits, “ but otherwise it will be coaching 
and teaching.”

Cornell's Joe Campanelli Catches Passes, Teaches French
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Coe Still 
Seeks First 
Win of Year

Smarting from tw o  con
secutive defeats Coe’s football 
squad travels to a surprisingly 
strong Carleton in Northfield, 
Minn., Saturday.

The Carls didn’t figure high in 
pre - season picks, but they 
jumped into contention b y  
upsetting defending champion | 
law rence 8-7. Lawrence had 
earlier beaten Coe 42-6.

The only bright spots for 
Coe in its 7-6 loss to Beloit 
were the performance of the 
defense and the running of 
senior Dave Montgomery, who 
started his first game at 
t a i l b a c k .  Mo  ntgomery 
averaged 4.2 yards in 17 car
ries. Coach Glenn Drahn used 
him so tri • captain George 
Farrell could concentrate on 
his “ monster” role on defense.
Farrell and tri - captain Paul 

Beilfuss led a defense that held 
Beloit without a first down for 
the first half and to only six in 
the game. Sophomore defensive 
stalwarts who played l i k e  
veterans included halfback Lon 
Cakerice, and linemen J o e  
Stalmack and Grant Finnan.

The Coe passing a t t a c k ,  
figured to be a strong point, 
produced only eight completions 
in 21 attempts, as the offense 
sputtered near Beloit’s 20 yard I 
line no less than five times. 
Coach Drahn promised his men 
plenty of work on scoring punch 
in preparation for Carleton and 
a return to winning ways.

Mc AleerPicks Off
Tim M cA leer, starting for injured Tim Stephenson, turned in a standout performance 

Thursday night at Kingston stadium to help Regis top Kennedy, 6-0. Here, M cA le e r picked 

off a first quarter pass intended for K ennedy’s M ark Votroubek. M cA le e r came up with 

a key fumble recovery in the fourth period.

Cardinals 
Laud Lolich

-ST. LOUIS (AP) -  “He’s a SERIES FACTS
terrific pitcher,” Orlando Cepe- w. u. p*l
da said after Detroit’s Mickey Detroit (ad i i ‘.saa
Lolich beat the St. touis Cardi- _  0AMEAttendance—  54,492.
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nals 8-1 with a convincing six-hit 
mound performance in the sec
ond game of the World Series 
Thursday.

Cepeda’s Cardinal teammate 
Curt Flood and Manager Red 
Schoendienst agreed.

“ We didn’t hit today,” Flood 
said. “He’s a real good 
pitcher. He threw m o r e  
strikes than the other fellow 
(31-game winner D e n n y  
McLain, who was knocked out 
of the opening game.)

“Lolich moves it around a lot

Net receipt!— S4J0,SI0.*5. 
Commissioner'! shore— $*5,Sit.13. 
Players' share— SJI!,Sn.34.
St. Louis club share— SM,St!.37. 
Detroit club sbere-SM.S99.37. 
National leeeue share— SM,599.37. 
American league share— SM,599.37.

TW0-0A M I TOTALS 
Attendance-119.314.
Net receipts— SMI .MI .71. 
Commissioner's share— S139.174.14. 
Players' share— S439,191.41.
St. Louis club's share— S73.19I.74. 
Detroit dubs'! share-S73,191.74. 
National leatue share— S73.19l.74. 
Ameican league share—S73,191.74.

ence, just as it was on opening 
day when the Cards’ Bob Gibson 
set a Series record of 17 
strikeouts.

Nelson Briles, who started the 
second game, gave up three

r J™’* tuin\r i home runs — to Willie Horton,I don t think I got one down the . . .  . . . .  „  . , . i6 Lolich and Norm Cash — before1middle all day.”
Schoendienst said, “ Lolich is 

good. He fools you. He kept the 
ball low all day. I don’t think he 
made a mistake.”

Pitching was the big differ-

bowing out in the sixth.
“ I gave it all I had, but it 

wasn’t enough,” Briles said, 
adding that all three homers 
came off his fast ball.

Trevino 3 
Back, but a 

Contender

Norway 9 
Advances to 

State Meet
Special to Th* Gazette

NORWAY — Norway h i g h  
school moved within a single 
step of a fourth straight fall 
state baseball title here Thurs
day with an 8-0 victory over St. 
George of Lansing.

The win brought Bernie 
Hutchison’s crew another dis
trict title and moved the squad 
into the fall state title game 
next Tuesday afternoon at 
Boone.
Terry Brecht, who hasn’t giv

en up a run in 53 innings this 
fall, tossed a two-hit shutout at 
the highly regarded Northeast 
Iowa team.

And the Norway hitters pound
ed out IO off Lansing ace Ken 
Buege.

Steve Butz and Roger Bod- 
dicker led the attack. Butz 
was two-for-three and scored 
one run while Boddicker went 
two-for-four and scored twice. 
Don Stumpf drove in a pair of 

runs for Norway as the defend
ing champs jumped off to a 7-0 
lead in the first three innings. 
Mel Ward also drove in a pair 
of runs for Norway.
Lim inf SI. O w * *  OOO IM b— I  I  S
N o rw ay ........................ IM IM x— I  l l  I

SU H * ani Sumner; brecht ani Kim rn

Schoendienst said Briles has 
had control problems for the 
past month and that that was 
his downfall Thursday.

“ Not that he gives up a lot of 
walks,” Red added. “ He just 
pitches the ball in the wrong 
places.”

Red smiled when asked about 
IAP) the home run Lolich hit off

FORECAST
Egad, friends, this Saturday 

may well go down in the annals 
of the 1968 season as “Upset 
Day!”

The Hoople System sees no 
less than four upsets of colossal 
proportions in the offing — urn- 
kumph!

For the youthful Air Force 
eleven it will be two in a row 
as they trim the Stanford In
dians, 31-28, on the latter’s 
home grounds.

The underdog Syracuse club 
will prove themselves rude hosts 
as they eke out a 19-16 win over 
well-regarded UCLA.

Record: 65-26-7 /or .714.

Another big surprise in the 
East will find West Virginia’s 
Mountaineers rising to new 
heights as they down powerful 
Penn State, 34-26!

And now, kiddies, hold on to 
your seats. The gloom and 
doom that will p e r v a d e  
California f o l l o w i n g  the 
defeats of Stanford and UCLA 
will reach the saturation point

as the Miami (Fla.) Hur
ricanes shock the Southern 
California Trojans under the 
lights in Los Angeles Col
iseum. We predict Miami will 
prevail by a two-point margin, 
30-28 —  harrum ph!

Other contests worthy o f 
special mention pit TCU against 
Arkansas in a Southwest Con
ference h e a d l i n e r ,  and
Mississippi and Alabama in a 
Southeastern classic.

I predict a victory for Texas 
Christian, 24-22, and a return to 
the top rung for Old Miss as 
they repel Alabama, 27-19.

Purdue’s Boilermakers, who 
p l a y e d  t h e  r o l e  o f  
“spoilermakers” to perfection 
as they stunned Notre Dame 
last Saturday, will continue their 
winning ways.

Leroy Keyes aud his friends 
will stay in high gear as they 
roll over u n d e r m a n n e d  
Northwestern by a 33-11 count.

That reminds me, d e a r  
readers, I must tell you about 
Clancy, the die-hard Irish sup
porter at the Owls Club. Clancy

lost a dinner-for-two wager on 
the N.D.-Purdue game Saturday 
afternoon, then he lost a lun- 
cheon-for-two bet on the TV 
replay Sunday afternoon — heh- 
heh!

Now on with the forecast:
U. Tex.. El Paso 13, Arizona ll.  
Pennsylvania 14, Brown I.
California 37, San Jos# ll.
Duke 31, Maryland 14.
Florida 37, Miss. St. 23.
Ttxas AAM 25, Florida St. IO.
Goonia Tech 25, Clemson 14.
Dartmouth 23, Holy Cross ll.
Houston 29, Cincinnati 4.
Indiana 24, Illinois 14.
Notre Dame 30. Iowa 20.
Colorado 14, Iowa St. IS.
Kansas 40, New Mexico 7.
Auburn 24, Kentucky 12.
LSU 21, Baylor 7.
Miami (O.) 21, Kent St. I.
Michitan 23, Navy 14.
Minnesota 30, Waka Forest 22.
Mississippi 27, Alabama 19.
Missouri 24, Army 21.
Utah St. 41, Montana 31.
Memphis St. 9, No. Tex. St. 7.
Purdue 33, Northwestern ll.
Ohio State 19, Oregon 0.
Washintton 22, Oregon St. 14.
Pittsburgh l l .  William A Mary I. 
Tennessee 20. Rice 17.
Georgia 30, So. Carolina IS. .
Miami (Fla.) 30, So. California ll.
N.C. Stat# l l ,  SMU 17.
Air Force 31, Stanford l l .
Syracuse 19, UCLA 14.
Texas 35, Okla. Stat* 27.
TCU 24, Arkansas 22.
Texas Tach 31. Colo. St. U. 4.
Tulane 40, Tampa 20.
Vanderbilt 13, Ne. Carolina 0.
Virginia M, Davidson 14.
Kansas St. 14, Va. Tach 12.
Wash. Stata 21, Utah 13. _
W. virginia M, Penn Stata 24.
Mich. Stat* 35, Wisconsin ll.

SOUTHPORT, England 
— The smallest stetson this side Briles. 
of Texas said Friday that any “That wasn’t even a strike,” : 
time he is three under par after he said. “The ball was way over 
36 holes yo uhave to take him his head when he hit it.” 
into consideration. . The Cards manager added

That was the quiet comment that he still plans to start Briles 
of 28-year-old Lee Trevino, the again in the fifth game.
U.S. Open champion f r o m  
Horizon C i t y ,
Texas, as he 
moved into the 
third round of 
the 7 2 - h o l e  ^  ^

— Gazette photos bv L. W. W ard

Arizona St. 32, Wyoming 25. 
Yale 30, Colgata 7.
Boston Collaga 21, Buffalo l l .

Comets To Play 
At Middle Amana

Upper Mississippi

First O.J., Now Cats 
Have To Face Keyes

Des Moines 
Cedar Rapids 
Ouad Cif las 
Parsons college 
Central college 
Waterloo

Pld. W
7 5

T OF GA Pts. 
2 23 5 12
I 32 23 9
4 17 l l  II 4 III

4ll ll 
l l  29

GAMES THIS WECK  
Parsons vs. Quod Cities (at Fairfield). 
Cedar Rapids vs. Waterloo (af Amana 

Oktoberfost).
Des Moines vt. Central (at Oat Moines).

The Cedar Rapids Comets will 
try to strengthen their hold on 
second place in the Upper 
Mississippi Soccer Alliance race 
Saturday when they play the 
Waterloo Black Sox at 2 p.m. as 
part of the Oktoberfest celebra
tion at Middle Amana.

In two previous meetings, the 
Comets won by 6-3 and tied, 1-1. 
The Comets’ attack again will 
be guided bp player-coach Bob 
Kauffman, former St. Louis U. 
star, who will be working with 
forwards Jan Grant, L u i s  
Saldana and John Bean. The 
defense will be headed by 
goalkeeper Steve Lange and 
fullbacks Hans Mueller and Rick 
Johnson.

The league match will be 
preceded at 12:30 p.m. by an 
exhibition game featuring junior 
players from Iowa City, Cedar 
Rapids, Waterloo, Walker, Tama 
and Toledo.

The Iowa-Notre Dame game 
. . . high spot of the football 
season! Bob Brooks broadcasts 
it play-by-play from Iowa City 
at 1:15 p.m. Saturday, KCRG- 
TV-1600-Radio.

CHICAGO (AP) -  The Big 
Ten football championship race 
starts Saturday for six teams 
while four others continue firing 
against outsiders with hope of 
improving on an 8-11 non-con
ference deficit.

In league action, No. I Purdue 
invades Northwestern, Michigan

complete only one pass in 
another frustrating game for 
the Blini, who were bounced 
44-0 by Missouri last week. 
Kansas and Missouri gained 
854 yards against Illinois, 563 
by rushing. Indiana is favored 
by 15 points.
Michigan S t a t e ’ s Spartans,

State is at Wisconsin and Illinois who with Purdue and Ohio State 
at Indiana. are the Big Ten’s only unbeaten

In other games, Norte Dame, learns, have been tested by 
knocked from No. 2 to No. 5 Syracuse, 14-10, and Baylor, 28- 
after the 37-22 loss to Purdue, is lo , and have held foes to a 2.8
at Iowa, Navy at Michigan, 
Wake Forest at Minnesota and 
Oregon at No. 6 Ohio State.

After facing S o u t h e r n  
California’s O. J. Simpson last 
week, Northwestern now has to 
take another top H e i s rn a n 
Trophy candidate, P u r d u e ’ s 
LeRoy Keyes. Simpson’s longest 
run against the Cats’ was 15 
yards, but he scored t h r e e  
times in a 24-7 USC victory.

Keyes ran for two touchdowns 
and passed for another against 
the Irish. Oddsmakers figure 
Purdue a 21-point choice.

Indiana lost 38-20 last week to 
Kansas, a team that smashed 
Illinois 47-7. The Hoosiers got to 
within 19 yards of the goal line 
four times only to fumble, have 
a pass stolen or stall.

In two games, the Indiana 
defense has yielccd 74 points 
and 836 yards, 540 of them on 
the ground.

Bob Naponic was able to

yards average per run.
Quarterback Bill Feraco, with 

a total gain of 373 yards; soph 
tailback Tommy Love, with 168 
in 42 carries, and end-safety Al 
Brenner gear MSU’s attack.

Wisconsin, after a 55-7 troun
cing at Arizona State, returned 
to the synthetic turf of its home 
field and were nosed out 21-7 by 
Washington. The Badgers now 
have a seven-game losing streak 
stretching from last year.

Arrest 4 More 
Series Scalpers

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Four more 
persons were arrested f o r  
scalping World Series tickets 
Thursday. Six were arrested 
during Wednesday’s first series 
game for selling tickets without 
a license.

Police identified the four as 
Arthur L. Lee and Richard L. 
Benbow of St. Louis; Sylvester 
Frazier of Portland, Ore., and 
Robert E. Raden of New York 
City.

Officers said Lee offered to 
sell three standing room tickets 
for $15. At the time, standing 
room tickets were still on sale 
at the box office at $4 each.

Plainclothes detectives said 
Raden approached them and 
asked if they were looking for 
tickets. They said they were and 
were led to Benbow, a scorecard 
vendor. The policemen said 
Benbow offered them two $12 
box seats for $35 each.

Frazier was arrested for of
fering a $2 bleacher seat for $8, 
police said.

$200,000 Alcan 
tournament on 
R o y a l  
d a l e ’ s 
yard, p a  
links.

Three s h o t s  l e i  t r i v i n o

off the pace, Trevino was happy 
about it all.

“Let’s see what happens,” he 
said.

Trevino arrived here with a 
stetson and cowboy boots and 
admitted they were only a cos
tume.

“ The hat doesn’t even fit,” he 
said.

How many gallons is it?
“Not IO gallons, maybe not 

even two,” he said.

Leading the field for the 
$55,000 first prize were two 
former amateurs, Bobby Cole of 
South Africa and Bob Murphy of 
Nichols, Fla., with 141.

Breathing down their necks 
was Bob Charles, the left-hander 
from New Zealand, at 143. And 
Trevino stood at 144 with 22- 
year-old Peter Townsend of 
England.

The American challenge for 
the big cash prize was diluted 
by the 145 Gay Brewer of Dallas 
shot in defense of the title he 
won a year ago at St. Andrews.

Detroit (A) (I)
McAuliffe.Jb .......
Stanley,i$-cf .......
Reline,rf .........

Horton,lf 
Oyler,ss 
Northrop,cMf 
Freehand .
Wert,3b ........
Lolich,p .......

Totals ..........

St. Louis (N) (I)
•rock,lf ..........
Javier,2b .........

Coperta,1b . ..  
Shannon,3b .. 
McCarvor,c ..
Davis,rf .......
Max yid,ss ...
Briles,P .....
Carlton,p . ..
Willis,p ......
a-Gagliano.ph 
Hosmer,p . .
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Big Catch for
Kennedy’s M ark Votroubek (27), surrounded by Regis 

defenders, went high in the air Thursday night at K ingston  

stadium to haul in a 37-yard pass from Paul Debban, The 

play rroved to the Regis 30, but time ran out on the 

Kennedy touchdown bid.

Ailing LaSalle Tests 
Benton in ECIC Test

An ailing LaSalle high school Despite the injuries, which 
football squad hopes to hold its include to some extent, the top 
forces together long enough five backs, Rosing plans to go

Totals -----
a— Grounded put fur Willis in ath inning

Detroit ..... #11 003 IM — I
St Louis .............................« •  WI 000-1

E— Stanlav, Shannon. DP— Stonier, Mc- 
Auliffe end Cosh; Moxvill and Cepodo;
Javier, Moxvill and Coperta. LOB— De
troit (A) ll. St. Louis (N) 4.

ip  h  r i r  Saturday night to meet the with the same lineup he used a 
B IS s * I \ challenge of its first East Cen- week ago in defeating Beckman
wllff*..i i i ! i i i i * . ! I a  * • a tral Iowa conference game. of Dyersville for the second
Mourner i i 2 o Lancers take on Benton straight Lancer win.

Tom Mraz, who had been
BB— Lolich 2 (Flood, Brock), Brite* I 

(Wort), Carlton I  (Wort), Willis _2 (Hor-(Wtrt)
ton, McAutiffg), Mourner 3 (Freehon, 
Wert, Lolich). SO— Lolich • (Brock 2, 
Davis, Brilos 2, Javier, Moxvill, Flood, 
Shannon), Briles 2 (Freehon, Stanley), 
Carlton t (Lolich, Willis 2 (Horton, Mc- 
Aulitfe), Hoernor I  (Froehan, Wort, Lo 
lich). SO— Lolich *  (Brock 2, Davis, 
Briles 2, Javier, Moxvill, Flood, Shan
non), Brilos 2 (Freehon, Stanley), Carl
ton I (Lolich), Willis 2 (Froehan, Wort), 
Mourner I (Northrop). T— 2:41. A— 54,492.

Umpires —  Honochick, American, plato; 
Londos, National, first baso; Kinnomon, 
Amricon, second bose; Harvey, National, 
third bast; Halter, American, loft fteld 
lino; German, National, right Mold lino.

FIGHT RESULTS
By Tho Associated Press 

TOKYO— Tekoa Sakurai, 129, Japan, 
outpointed Homy Guelos, 120, Manila, 19.

COPENHAGEN —  Utile Regis, 191, 
Trinidad, stopped Hens Hoerpen Jacob
sen, 211, Denmark, S.

LOS ANGELES —  Rodotpha Gonzalez, 
137. Long Beach, Calif., stepped Ray 
Adigun, 134, Nigeria, IO. _

LONDON —  Alan Rudkin, England, 
stopped 
tam wti 
outpoinl
I, middleweights

Community in their league 
debut at 7:45 p.m. Saturday at 

K i n g s t o n  
stadium.

“ It l o o k s  
like most of 
o u r  starters

I Rudi Corona, Mexico, J,  .ben
ights; Johnny Pritchett. England, 
ted WiHredo Hurst, Miami, Pie.,

V

Wash Hosts Central
Washington high school’s fourth-ranked football squad 

will try to climb higher in the rankings Friday night and j 
at the same time enhance its chances for Mississippi 
Valley conference honors when it hosts No. 3 rated Daven
port Central. Game time is 7:45 p.m. at Kingston stadium.

Both teams are unbeaten but once-tied in the Valley title 
chase.

Jefferson, still in the title running, invades Dubuque 
Friday night in a “must” game for the J-Hawks, heading 
into their first city showdown with Wash a week from now.

In other action involving Cedar Rapids-Marion area 
teams, unbeaten Prairie moves out of conference play for 
a  game at Pleasant Valley, Linn-Mar is host to Beckman 
of Dyersville and Marion is home to Manchester in its bid 
to stay in the running for Wamac conference honors.

moved to fullback earlier, is 
suffering from a bad knee and 
quarterback Tim Whitters has 
been handicapped by a muscle 
strain in his arm.

ed Coach Bill 
Rosing, “ b u t  
t h e r e  is a 
question about 

b r u c e  p r a n a  how long they 
will be able to play.”
The two biggest problems are

win be start- Wash Netsiers
m g,” ex p la in - i i i  I

Down J-Hawks
Washington high school’s ten

nis team defeated Jefferson, 
6-3, in the first fall meeting 
b e t w e e n  the two s c h o o l s  
Wednesday at Wash.

Singles: Bob Vane, W, del. Joe Nassif,

back Bruce Frana and tackle lift; 1!-a! o w S .  w, aft !f?v.Kv£ 
Dan Freeman. . T  S it.

. -Urn wendoi-f, 12-9; Mark Badger, W.Frana suffered an ankle in- dei. Mike Mullin. 12-5
. , . , j  .. , ,  Doubles: Vane-Carnthers del. Nassif-lury last week and It has been Jahrwcke, 4-3; Ross-Murdock det Klin-

. . r . .  skv-Valenta, 6-4, Sanborn-Mullins befSlow in healing, said Rosing Wendorf-Badger, 6-4

“and F r e e m a n  has been
sidelined with a thigh bruise.”

Then Steve Zamistil, who 
switched to a halfback last 
week to fill in for the loss of 
Mike Fox, suffered an unusual 
injury Sunday that has left 
him in doubt. He cut his foot 
while playing touch football 
barefoot Sunday afternoon.

LaSalle’s defense may be the 
key, although Rosing feels that 
club has proved it can also 
move the ball when it is healthy. 
The Lancers will be working on 
seven scoreless quarters when 
they line up against Benton 
Community.

The First 
NEW YORK (UPI)—The first 

professional football game in 
the United States was played
in Latrobe. Pa., on Aug. 31, 
1895, between the YMCA of 
Latrobe and Jeannette, Pa.

toro* Irn nom
> F o r  Clogged

SEWERS 
for DRAINSewe...

365-2243

One phone call puts a low cost 
want ad to work for you. Call 
369-1234.

GOLFERS
Play th* Fully Lighted

Town House Course
Phone 377-6615 Otto Kohl, PGA

Drive out First Ave. East, turn on Tama St.
at Lighted Golf Course Sign 

Course Lighted Every Night, Weather Permiting

★  ★  ★  

INSURANCE
Analysis on a planned PACK
AGE POLICY . . . premium 
savings for your Business, Per
sonal, Industrial needs, includ
ing Life, Health and Accident 
plans.

Personal Service

J- Elliott Davis  

James E. Davis 

James B. Jones

Davis Jones A gency
I N C O R P O R A T E D

“Since 1909”
Commerce Exchange Building 

2720 FIRST AVE. NE Phone 364-5193

Shop EBY'S _
Be Ready This 

Hunting Season!
W e have in stock a good selection 
of Shot Guns, Rifles, Shells . . .

§| all accessorial, including hunting _  
ii clothing.

I  GUN BLUING ................. $1.00 •
I  GUN SLICK STOCK FINISH $2.00 J S T
I GUN O I L ....................... 40c
* GUN CLEANING SOLVENT 40c bottle

GUN CLEANING PA TC H ES........... 25c pkg. “l r
SHOTGUN SWABS ................................................ 25c M
CLEANING R O D S ................................................51.50 I
CLEANING BRUSHES .............................................. from 21c
COMPLETE GUN CLEANING K IT S ....................... from 52.79

Complete selection of Hats, Pants and Coats priced to sal 
. . . A lso a good selection of Hand Guns in stock.

|  S U P O N  R EC O IL  P A D S .................................................. 52.00
A  Complete Selection of G U N  C A S E S .................. from 55.50

BOB BROOKS REPORTS 
HAWKEYE FOOTBALL

6 Duroduck Decoys SO
Durable— Expertly Detailed

EACH

Eby's Sporting Goods
1417 FIRST AVENUE •  363-2645

Next to The Times Theater 
Open Doily B e.m. to 5:30 p.m. —  Saturday I  e.m. to 5 p.m

1:15 PM SATURDAY 
NOTRE DAME vs. IOWA

12:45 PM— Ray Nagel Show 
1:00 PM— Pigskin Predictions

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

IOWA ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER CO.

AND

- SMULEKOFF'S

K l  UMI HOO
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